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Math Professors Attend Conference and Articulation Meeting
by Shyla McGill, Mathematics Professor

On April 12-14 Patricia Youngblood and Shyla McGill from the NMJC Math Department presented at the joint conference for the New Mexico Mathematical Association of Two Year Colleges and Mathematical Association of America Southwest Region. They presented Math Manipulatives used in Basic Math through College Algebra. Their presentation was well received.

They also attended the state wide mathematics articulation meeting to add our new Mathematics for Elementary Teacher II class to the transfer matrix. The transfer matrix is being rewritten due to software issues. Pat and Shyla had to defend how our courses should transfer into 4-year schools and verify what courses from other colleges would transfer into NMJC.
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41st Annual Student Awards
by Grace Osornio-Vitt, Administrative Secretary for Student Life

Student awards were presented by Deans and Faculty to the outstanding students in the various areas on April 16. Also “Who’s Who Among Students” had honorary recognition. Those who received awards were:

- Angela Giovanni (Freshman) in Accounting
- Pamela Niemeyer (Sophomore) & Aidee Alvarado (Freshman) in Biology
- Alyissa Young (Sophomore) in Business
- Alexis Perez (Freshman) & Tofumole Terebo (Sophomore) in Chemistry
- Corny Friese (Freshman) in Computer Information
- Amber Reed (Freshman) in Cosmetology I
- Amanda Heady (Freshman) in Cosmetology II
- Brittany Padilla (Sophomore) in Cosmetology III
- Erin Gibbs (Sophomore) in Cosmetology IV
- Zane Nkikala (Freshman) & Tofumole Terebo (Sophomore) in English
- Justin Pettit (Freshman) & Michael Flores (Sophomore) in Ford Motor - ASSET
- Jeremy D. Mullin (Freshman) in General Motors - ASEP
- Paige Evans (Freshman) & Alyssa Young (Sophomore) in Geology
- Ayana Estrada (Sophomore) in Government
- Koby Lamb (Freshman) & Pamela Klotzbach (Sophomore) in History
- Jess E. Hayes (Freshman) & Lizeth Medrano (Sophomore) in Mathematics
- Cheree King (Level I) in Nursing
- Judy Schlabach (Level II) in Nursing
- Taylor Caspers (Freshman) & Chabelli Moreno (Sophomore) in Physical Education
- Marycruz Claro (Sophomore) in Physics
- Jessa Galloway (Freshman) & Callie Kerby (Sophomore) in Psychology
- Doreen Kalya (Freshman) & Derek Grant (Sophomore) in Sociology
- Jeronimo Ponce (ACT Academy) & Richard Enriuez (Sophomore) in Welding

“Who’s Who Among Students” Honorary Recognition


Register for Summer Classes at NMJC!

1-800-657-6260 • (575) 392-4510 • www.nmjc.edu • Register now!
Discover NMJC was a successful event. We had 361 students sign-in, and we handed out 355 t-shirts to students. We estimate that we had at least 375 guests on campus since the adults who accompanied the students did not sign in nor did a few late arrivals. The student evaluations were positive, with students noting that they enjoyed the academic interaction.
A raffle to raise money for the Staff & Maintenance Scholarship fund was held for a 1966 Ford Mustang. Holding the keys is winner, Marc Fields, who is pictured with NMJC staff Willy Miller, Kim Latimer, Katy Short, Randy Johns, and Amy Solano.

On March 3 the Community Band presented An Afternoon of Jazz.

T-Birds – 2013 NJCAA Region V Champions

Six of our SkillsUSA chapter members attended the SkillsUSA New Mexico State Conference held in Albuquerque, NM, April 3-6, 13. The students did very well in each of their contest areas and the results are listed below. Please help us in congratulating these students on a job well done. The first place winners will advance to Kansas City, MO in June to compete at the National Leadership and Skills Championships. Jarred DeLaCruz - Post secondary - first place in prepared speech. Jarred was also elected as post-secondary President of the state officer team. Juan-Carlos Medina – Post secondary – first place in job skills demo and first place in customer service. Juan-Carlos is also running for the National SkillsUSA student officer team. Alicia Munoz – Secondary student in ACTA Nursing Assistant – first place in the nurse assisting contest. Blake Nealid – post secondary – second place in job interview. Luis Villa – post secondary – fourth place in job interview. Rebecca Tabor – secondary student in ACTA Cosmetology – participated as a member of the SkillsUSA NM Courtesy Corp team. Also attending were Dr. August Fons, Randy Johns, Shelby McCorvey and Jill Henning. First place winners will now advance to the National Leadership and Skills Conference in Kansas City, MO during the last week of June. They will be competing against other first place winners across the United States, Guam and the Virgin Islands.
COSMETOLOGY HAIR SHOW
April 27 • 1:00 pm
Watson Hall 101
Contact: Maria Vick (575) 492-2850 or mvick@nmjc.edu

UNITY BAND BROADWAY MUSICAL CONCERT
April 28 • 3:00 pm
Watson Hall 101
Contact: Dr. Yau-Sun Wong (575) 492-2844 or yswong@nmjc.edu

NMJC MUSIC STUDENTS’ VOCAL RECITAL
April 29 • 7:00 pm
Watson Hall 101
Contact: Dr. Yau-Sun Wong (575) 492-2844 or yswong@nmjc.edu

NMJC MUSIC STUDENTS’ INSTRUMENTAL RECITAL
May 1 • 6:30 pm
Watson Hall 101
Contact: Dr. Yau-Sun Wong (575) 492-2844 or yswong@nmjc.edu

COMMUNITY CHORALE CONCERT - LES MISERABLES
May 2 • 7:00 pm
Watson Hall 101
Contact: Dr. Yau-Sun Wong (575) 492-2844 or yswong@nmjc.edu

COMMUNITY CHORALE CONCERT - LES MISERABLES
May 4 • 7:00 pm
Watson Hall 101
Contact: Dr. Yau-Sun Wong (575) 492-2844 or yswong@nmjc.edu

GED SESSION
May 6 - June 14
Orientation Dates: April 29 • 6:00 pm | May 2 • 9:00 am
Contact: Jerry Hamm (575) 2592 or jhamm@nmjc.edu

NURSING PINNING CEREMONY
May 9 • 7:00 pm
Christian Center
Contact: Delores Thompson, (575) 492-2519 or dthompson@nmjc.edu

COMMENCEMENT
May 10 • 7:00 pm
Lea County Event Center
Contact: Dr. Michele Clingman (575) 492-2757 or mclingman@nmjc.edu

SUMMER SEMESTER SESSION I BEGINS
May 26 (Registration begins April 8)
Schedule will be available at www.nmjc.edu

SUMMER SEMESTER SESSION II BEGINS
July 1 (Registration begins April 8)
Schedule will be available at www.nmjc.edu

NMJC FOUNDATION GOLF TOURNAMENT
June 8, 9
Contact: Tina Kunko (575) 492-2782 or tkunko@nmjc.edu

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS
August 19
Schedule will be available at www.nmjc.edu